SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1713
Saturday 01 December, 2018
Hares: Campari (VH), Rubber Toe (VH)
& Manneken Pis
phuket-hhh.com
So how can two virgin hares pull off such a good run? First off, for weeks and weeks we only hear
“it'sa gonna be somewhera, maybe neara Chalong”. Then we finally discover somewhera near Chalong
means Kata View Point, and we all know that Kata View Point means you're gonna be doing one of two
things. Go Upa. Go Downa. We'll come to that. One of the more common words heard throughout
the laager was stupendous, which was what the view was. Just a gander at Hash Flash's photos shows
outstanding views of sea, jungle and islands. Hashing isn't all about the trails. Well done Hares.

Although there's certainly lots to be
said about the steep slopes and tall
weeds, and for sure the tens of
thousands of punji sticks that kindly
had a piece of red danger warning
tape on each 100th but for many, the
real highlight of the day could well
have been our jokester GM getting a
couple Estonian lasses in to pour beer
down their fronts as they stiff-armed
it with the Blue Pipe drinking stunt.
Well done GM, and girls.
Campari & Rubber Toe earned their Virgin Hare shirts
while their punji stick oversight hare Manneken Pis earned
his 400 Run shirt. Great achievements and keep running,
well done! Down Down.
Our Steward Chaser The Blue Harlot apparently caught
himself this week and started off by getting the hares in for a
well deserved down down before opening a tirade on
Campari comparing him to other useless Italians in history

like Sophia Loren cleverly deciding to cover her tits, or the architect of The Tower of Pisa saying
“what's a plumbline”, or that cunt Michelangelo who decided to paint a big fuck-off picture on the wall
and at the last minute said, “Fuck it, I”ll put it on the ceiling and really fuck their necks up”, or
Mussolini popping over to offer his services to Uncle Adolf and for sure the Roman Catholic priests in
the Vatican who said, Oh! One more alter boy wont matter. BH said he would have taken the piss out
of Manneken Pis but couldn't find any famous Belgians.
Next in was Seaman who as steward a week earlier had called in all the “Hash Heroes” committee but
neglected to include our Steward Chaser. Punished with a free beer for not giving a free beer. Perfect!
F.A. Cup was called in for asking SADG to put something exciting in his condoms like another man.
Murkury called in for taking offense to a man coming into the bar shouting “All Muslims are cunts” but
when asked by the offender “why, are you Muslim?” Murkury replied “no, I'm a cunt”! Great Spot!!
So how was the run? Take a look at some of our front runners' faces captured by our Hash Flash.

OK, the mid pack had fewer smiles but still this is a pretty good sign.
Virgins were called in and The
Mighty Quim managed to get
them thoroughly iced without
dropping the bucket as he did last
time. He's an Amer-I-can kind of
guy so will eventually get it right.

Our Runmaster Not Long Enough ended up doing a full loop when trying to manipulate the results so
he wouldn't be Runmaster next week and ended up wearing the seat himself. Well done!
GM announced Circle Closed, another great day hashing in Phuket.
ON ON, Fungus, scribe for the day
(BTW, Great Run next Sat.)

